Elaborated carries on the safety evaluation to the air traffic control system the important meaning .First, the person-equipment-environment-management system management model takes the instruction based on the systems engineering theory, establishes the air traffic management system safety evaluating indicator system. Next, based on the fuzzy set value statistical theory, calculates various targets the weight, and has carried on the fail-safe analysis to its weight; Based on the fuzzy mathematics theory, the use fuzzy comprehensive judgment carries on the safety evaluation to the air traffic management system. Finally, through the example analysis computation, confirmed has proposed the method the validity and the feasibility.
Introduction
With the rapid development of air transport, the world's ATC (air traffic control) system is facing more severe challenges. Airline congestion, flight delays and flight safety is receiving increasing attention and importance. To improve accident prediction and controllability, prevention strategies must be taken; therefore, effective and scientific methods of safety assessment for ATC system t is very important.
Safety assessment methods, according with the theoretical system, can be divided into four categories [1] : safety check list, indicator method, probability evaluating method and so on. Different methods of evaluation have different emphases; therefore, each method has its scope and limitations. Currently in the actual work of China's civil aviation ATC system security management [2] , the study are mainly based on experience and intuitive ability to qualitative analyze the situation of the ATC system which include person, equipment, environment and management. As a result, we were unable to describe the quantized or dynamic system security status. ATC system with many influence factors which affect safety is very complex, and it is difficult to accurate analyze or evaluate quantitatively for the ambiguity concept of indicator. On account of fuzzy mathematics solving the unity of qualitative and quantitative efficiently, so the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method would be adopted [3] .We use the theory of fuzzy sets value statistics [4] to determine the value of indicator weight. The indicator with uncertain, random, fuzzy, subjective and other non-linear behavior was analyzed in the safety evaluation of ATC system. The method is more reasonable and more objective; also it is suitable for realistic situation. Obviously, the calculation is practical and scientific for the safety assessment of ATC system. This paper intends to combine these two methods for the ATC system safety analysis. In the first place, we determine the weight of each indicator by using fuzzy set-valued method. Then we use fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method for ATC system security assessment. Finally the security situation would be obtained in the ATC system.
ATC system risk factor analysis
On the base of domestic or international assessment methods and examples, we use the theory of system engineering including person-equipment-environment-management as a guide. In the system four first-level indicators were established: human factor, device factor, management factor, environmental factor, and each first-level indicator includes a number of secondary indicators as shown in Table 1 . 
2.2.Equipment Factor
The status of infrastructure Adequate ventilation, heating and air conditioning in workplace; Effective fire-fighting equipment and facilities; Reliable security infrastructure and measures.
Equipment operation and management status A detailed using record of equipment; Make sure electricity and water supply strictly accordance with the requirements of the device; Equipment operation without failure.
Equipment protection and maintenance Regular maintenance equipment; Upgrade equipment as needed; Equipment could achieve the increasing traffic demand.
2.3.Environmental Factor
Airspace environment Army well-coordinated with civil aircraft in airspace; Reasonable structure of the area under jurisdiction; Flight procedures in accordance with standard design.
Communications environment Good communication environment; Good natural environment for communications and radar navigation; High precision of communications equipment.
Meteorological environment Good weather conditions in the areas of jurisdiction. Humanistic environment Good law and order in location; Harmonious interpersonal relationships inside and outside the organization.
Geographical environment No flood risk, fire risk or bird damage around the location; Atmospheric corrosion of the equipment without the hidden dangers; Good environment for control work.
Terrain environment Airspace of airport control zone in good condition; The flat terrain within the jurisdiction. Indoor environment Workplace safety measures; Ventilation, Lighting, Noise figure, and Health facilities is good.
2.4.Management Factor
Guiding ideology The "safety first" guiding principle used to work; Strong sense of service; Doing the work of aviation security initiatively.
Organizational structure A complete agencies; Reasonable Institutions structure; Sector functions Clearly defined; Cadres installed well for key positions; The principal leaders familiar with the work of the unit and the unit's security situation and problems of an idea, etc.
Rules and regulations Established a scientific and standardized management system; Be able to detect and handle violation event in time; Implementation of the safety responsibility system, etc.
Safety management Implementation of standardized management; Establishment of an effective safety reporting system; Analyze hidden trouble and conscientiously implement the suggestion.
Technical training management License management system regular; Staff should hold effective posts license for the corresponding position, etc.
Safety education and safety culture Emphasis on safety education; All employees go through three pre-job safety education which was required and carefully training, etc.
Overall quality of performance United leadership; Leaders collaborate with each other to ensure ATC work go on wheels; Good atmosphere of unit; Employees help each other positive.
3.Theory of fuzzy cpmprehensive evaluation and calculation steps
Fuzzy theory, which solves a lot of connotation and extension of the fuzzy concept in the production, was expressed in a quantitative way to improve the objectivity of qualitative evaluation. Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation was on the base of fuzzy transformation theory and maximum membership principle. Various factors related to evaluated objects were taken in account, then we could make a comprehensive evaluation of its. The advantage is: Mathematical model is simple and easy to grasp; it also could make a batter evaluation at complex problems of multi-factor and multi-level; other branch of mathematics is difficult to replace the method and model [5] .
3.1.Determine the Factor Fields of Evaluating Object
If there are p evaluating factors in the fields, they can be expressed as:
3.2.Determine the Fields of Level Comment
If there are m-levels in the fields, they can be expressed as:
Each of the levels corresponds to a fuzzy set.
3.3.Single-factor Evaluation and Fuzzy Relation Matrix
When the level fuzzy sets were conducted, we quantify the each factor 
3.4.Determine Indicator Weight
Because some of the ATC system evaluation may be fuzzy and stochastic, to accurately quantify them is more difficult. As a result, to give a general description of the range is more realistic, this is the theory of fuzzy set-valued statistics [6] . The result of each experiment is not a determined point in classical statistical, otherwise it is a subset of the relative space. Fuzzy set-valued statistical method is not only a promotion of classical statistics and fuzzy statistics; it also reflects the treatment of experts to fuzzy evaluating indicator.
We assume that there are m evaluating indicators in a system, and it constitute a set 
. The comprehensive evaluation of indicator i u for sample x is:
Where, k is the weight of expert Considering the qualifications, job title, working age of each expert and other conditions . From equation (4), we can calculate 1 2 3 4 , , , u u u u separately, and according to the normalized process the weight of each indicators can be drawn as:
Where, m is the number of elements which impact indicator i u .
Therefore, the weight set of first-level safety evaluating indicator in ATC system is As can be seen from the above equation, the higher value of i g , the less reliability of i b ,it means the experts take a lower assurance to the judgment of evaluating value.; On the contrary, the lower value of i g , the more reliability of i b ,it means the experts take a higher assurance to the judgment of evaluating value.
3.6.Model of Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation
More commonly used method for fuzzy comprehensive evaluating result vector is maximum membership degree principle. Therefore, the vector can be drawn as: , generally speaking the evaluated indicator in the r-level, this is the maximum membership degree principle.
Application example
Based on the mode of person-equipment-environment-management in systems engineering, sample data was mainly get from the research of experts in ATC units. Firstly, we calculate the weight of experts, and then the weight of indicator levels will be calculated. Finally, we use fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method to evaluate ATC systems safety.
4.1.Determine the Weight of Evaluating Experts
luation, we need to consider qualifications, age, , working age, professional engaged, job title an d other conditions of the experts. This paper investigates six experts who are in-depth study of a erospace and other academic fields, and allow them to score safety factor affecting air control sy stem. The calculated weight for the experts is shown as :p=(0.2714,0.2667,0.2056,0.2462,0.2269,0. 2492)
4.2.Evaluating Indicator Weight Calculation
We uses (0,1) as the scoring method ,0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7, 0.9 as a starting point to determine the important state: Score of 0.1 for not important, 0.3 for not very important, score of 0.5 for the general, score of 0.7 for importance, score of 0.9 for very important, as shown in Table 2 . Table 3 . And they use set-valued statistical method to calculate the indicator weight. Bold tag indicates a big gap between experts and other for the range of expert scoring, it also can be said that the experts are not familiar with this field of evaluation. Following the same meaning, the content can be removed .
4.3.Determine Fuzzy Weight Vector
According to equation (4)(5)(6)(7), we can obtain the evaluating value 1 u , reliability 1 b and weight 1 w ,as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 
4.6.Calculate Object Vector of Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation
We used expert grading method to establish safety evaluating fuzzy relation matrix for ATC system. Then 20 experts were invited by the ATC unit and studied actual situation. Finally these types of projects associated with evaluating indicator were selected. The indicator system of personal factors, for example, the membership degree of the eight factors for level evaluation is 1 R ,as shown in Table 4 . 
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According to "the maximum membership degree principle" and the results of the analysis, the level of ATC unit is very safe. Air Traffic Controllers, ATC equipment, ATC environment and management of the relationship between the various subsystems have been better coordinated. Though Whole security situation is satisfactory, but not very stable, there are some flaws to be further improved and strengthened in. Therefore, in order to maintain the subsystem and its associated co-ordination, the management of ATC units should be vigilant and pay attention to person, equipment, environment, management status of each subsystem.
5.Conclusion
According the unclear feature of connotation and extension in ATC system, we use the theory of fuzzy mathematics to evaluate the safety of ATC systems. This not only avoids the impact of subjective factors, but also saves the cost of safety assessment. To determine indicator weight, the method of fuzzy set-valued statistical can express the description range, and a reliability analysis can be conducted for the difference understanding of experts in the same indicator. This method is suitable for the evaluating system which has many qualitative indicators, high fuzziness and strong randomness; also it is a worthy application of method for determining weight indicator. The integrated and scientific evaluating indicator system, has determined the accuracy of safety assessment. Therefore, the evaluating indicator used in this article remains to be further improved, so as to better sum up all aspects of systems.
